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STRIKE CALLED OFF Town Talk of
Treasurer, Mr. A. C. Brydone-Jack. 
Executive committee, Messrs, S. Mc

Pherson, J. M. K. Letson and T. B. 
Crossby

Perturbed 
Lumber Men

as if it would end happily after all. Af
ter spending two nights in the city lock
up, she asked to be taken to the home, 
and those in charge say that she is most 

\l tractable, and is already pleased with
V H n PnI her surroundings, and unwilling to leave.
* UllvVU ” vl The Salvation Army Home is doing 

• much good in the city, having brought
_____ * back the sunshine and hope into several

young liv.es. The home, however, is very 
Malcontents Attempt to get inadequately provided for financially. 

_ . , _ , .. and a strong plea is to be made for a
Kid Of Police Magistrate certain sum of money to be provided an-

Wlthmit Cnreevc nually by the city for the keep of thetvlMlOUl ounces». poor waifs who find shelter there.
IMr. Ward de Beck, Indian agent for 

tho- Kwaukiutt district, states that the
Sunday Morning Sneak Thief Sîïït^Æîrt.1ZZTX 

Makes Another Success- ating t0 pursue various .vocations, chief
, , T among them, the occupation of nettingful Tour. the oily oolichan.

“Two thousand cigarettes, filling two 
boxes such as are sold to the retail trade, 
were consumed on Sunday in one pool 
room in the city, which was- running 
full blast all day, and «ill a tobaccon 
ist who makes his living by selling to
bacco, is arrested if he sells a cigarette 
on Sunday.” This statement was made 
by the tobacconist, Mr. H. G. Moore,

_ „__ ___ . Who called at the Ledger office to re-
frrom Our Own Correspondent. ?i«ter in objection against what he al-

Vancouver, March 30.—A motion to leges is discrimination by the civic an- 
rwluce the police magistrate’s salary to thorities in favor of drug stores, res- 

u year was brought up in the ta tirants and pool rooms, at the expense 
Lrty Council tonight, but only received of the tobacconists of the city. Air. 
ta® support of the mover and seconfier, Moore says that the police inform him 
Aid. McPherson and Morton. that while they have instructions to is-

1 wenty-ihve teamstérs arrived from sue a summons against any tobacconist 
Montreal tonight. Most pf them refused detected in selling tobacco on Sunday, 
to work when they were told there was they have no such instructions regard 
a Jïri*e‘ . . _ . ing drug stores, restaurants and pool

lho provincial voters list was closed rooms; consequently they cannot act. 
today. It contains 7,006 names, an ad- The fiend with the diamond ring and

Quiet Day In 
Ottawa House

MINOR MATTERS.
J. B. Stewart, formerly accountant 

for J. W. Braid & Go., has left for St. 
Paul, having fatten heir to $40,000.

Mr. Marpole reports, after journeying 
up the line, that the places of the few 
men who left the company’s employ in 
the interior, have been fitted. The slides 
which have delayed trains lately, have 
been cleared away, and no further trou
ble is expected.

The farmers of the Delta are to build 
a mill for the treatment of cereals. A 
joint stock company will be incorporated 
under the name of the Delta Mills Co. 
All farmers of the Lower Fraser wijl 
be invited to take stock.

i 3

IRepresentatives of Morrisey and Michel Sign tke Agreement, 
but two Agitators Hold Fernie out. Noticed to Start 
Work Will be Posted To-day.

a
*New Regulations Discussed Pro 

and Con at Terminal.
City Post Office Employees Ask 

Similar Footing to 
Inside Service

%
City.

*’ ’ % 1
rate of GO cents is unchanged. The 
yardage in levels, parallel»’ and crosscuts 
in No. 1 has been reduce* from $2.50 to 
$1; in No. 2 from $2.60 to $1.50, and 
No. $3 from $2.50 to $2. while- the room 
-crosscuts in all three remain at the old 
rate of 50 cents per lineal yard.

Michel rate—In Nos. 3, 4 and 8 mine 
the old mining rate of .55 cents per ton 
is maintained, while in No. 5 mine the 
old rate is increased from 55 to 60 
cents. The yardage rate is maintained 
on yardage with the exception of a re
duction from $2.40 to $2 ,ner yard on 
crosscuts, between level» in No. 3 mine. 
The yardage in levels and parallels 'S 
raised from $1.40 to $1.7-5, and the 
crosscut rate between levels is increased 
from $1 to $1.75. All other 
rares remain unchanged.

Morrissey rates—The mining -rate of 
No. 1 mine has received an increase of 
10 cents a ton, the old rate of 40 cents 
being raised to 50 cents, while 3, 4 and 
5 are offered the old rate of 55 cents. 
The yardage rate in levels and parallels 
in No 1 mine has been reduced from $2 
to $1, in No. 2 mine from $2 to $1.50,

Fernie, March 30.—The strike is de
clared. off by the Western Federation. 
The agreement is signed by Dougherty, 
president of District No. 6, and by 
Philip Christopher, president of Dietri -t 
No. 7, also by the representatives of 
the district executive from both Mor
rissey and Michel, Fernie being held out 
by three agitators. (Notices of work will 
be posted in all mines tomorrow and 
work resumed April 1. *

THE AGREEMENT..

Government Refuses Informa
tion As To Imperial Army 

Purchases.

Vancouver Sneak Thief Turns 
Out to Be Honest Chinese 

Cook. 0
STEEL MANAGER RESIGNS.

t%
Halifax, April 1.—Cornelius Shields, 

general manager of the Dominion Iron 
& Steel Company, resigned this morn
ing. He will be succeeded by G. H. 
(Duggan, now general superintendent.

Teamsters* Strike all but Set
tled-Other Strikes In 

View.

Redistribution Promised For 
today—Further Particulars 

ot bilis.

Hart’s River Veterans Meet -Fish- 
curing Operations—Statis

tics For the Month.

/

, \
0

(OHRISTOPHiER McGRAEN GUII/PY. Now this agreement, witnesseth that, 
. for. and in consideration of, the several

Toronto, April 1.—The coroners jury schedules attached hereto and made i 
has brought a verdict of murder against part hereof, viz., schedules A, B, and C 
Christopher McGrain for causing the and for the further consideration of th-> 
■death of George Williams by stabbing 
him while he was on his way home on 
SackvUle street ten days ago.

MFrom Our Own Corespondent.From Oar Own Correspondent.
v.uEuwa, jljitu ou.—.r «reputation oi- 

vmce
Vancouver, B. C., April 1.—Another 

bombshell arrived from Victoria today. 
It was in the shape of a letter from the 
Department of Lands and Works an
nouncing that after July 1 the rebate 
of 25 cents per cord on shingle bolts, 
allowed when the shingles are shipped 
irorn the province, would no longer be 
allowed. The present tax is 50 cents 
with half rebate. Some of the shingle 
men think that the new law is hard 
lor an industry only in its infancy, and 
particularly in view of the increase in 
wages, etc. Others say it was expected 
and that fair notice was given.

LUMBER DELEGATES.

following articles, viz:
Article 1. That the compahy shall pay 

the sum of three dollars per day for all 
miners taken from piece working places, 
if taken from the face to do company 
work.

Article 2. That the term of the agree
ment shall be for a period of three 
years, from April 1," 1903, to April 1, 
1906, provided that always on or after

eea auw ju.<*a.
- .OU& luuay un OtfMuil OX *J1 lue tint- 

Lue l>u»[ unices in VüiUla», 
onu usKeü lu ue put on me some uasie 
uininemny as cierns in me insioe ser-

yardage
ceS ox
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FOR THE GRAIN FIELDS.

(Large Number of Settlers Leave Tor
onto for the Northwest.

Toronto, April 1.—It is estimated that 
about 550 people left here for the grain 
(fields (of the West yesterday by the C. 
P. R.

LMr. Borden gives notice that he will 
move tor cue côirecpuuüewce between, 
me imperial government and the Cana
dian government m retcrenee t# the pur- 
causes o£ nay, oats, canned goods, nor- 
seti, etc.

A Marconi telegram was received froml 
LLon. Mr. Sit ton today trom tke Kron 
i^riiiz Wilhelm, when 00 miles off the 
English coast station. The cable reads: 
“Lazard, March 30, lU03r-Gree tinge, 
through Marconi 00 miles trom Lazard, 
all well. (Signed), Sifton.”

Mr. Clarke will inquire hew many 
railway accidents have occurred since 
October 1 last, and whether the govern- 
ment; had caused them to be investigat-

x
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The Light Blue
Once More

The delegation went to Victoria today 
. to interview the government regarding

par-o Fall changes in the timber laws, and 
ticularly in the recent order-in-council 
regarding the survey of timber lands 
under special license, will probably have 
among their number Mr. J. C. Keith, 
Captain Garland, Mr. Wm. Shannon, 

Higgins, president of the Loggers’ 
Association; Mr. Taylor, the timber man 
Torn Revelstoke; Mr. D. O. Mott of 
Fernie, and Mr. J. H. Billings from 
Kootenay, besides several others who 
will arrive by train in the meantime. 
The Kooteuay delegates desire many 
changes in the laws, but all the dele
gates will ask that the licenses be not 
made non-translerrable, and that they 
extend over a period of years, and the 
survey clause be eliminated or much 
modihed. .

yards em- 
an Into

- ::’

Favorites Best Oxford by Six 
Lergths in University 

Boat Race.

-Mr. Lord Strathcona cables that tie War 
office are asking for tenders for 300,000 
tins of compressed corned mutton.

The House spent a quiet day, but dis
cussed many subjects. The principal 
topic was the purchase of supplies in 
Canada for the Imperial authorities to- 
be sent to South Africa. The govern
ment refused point blank to give any in
formation, and threw out Mr. Monk’» 
motion by 06 to 35. Mr. Borden will 
bring up the question again.

The Kootenay Central Railway bill 
got its second reading today.

Maclean’s telephone bill was read a 
second time, and referred to tike rail
way committee. . '

The redistribution bill is promised for 
tomorrow.

Several members will oppose Mr. Cos- 
Cigan’s home rule motion.

Fuller details of the ■ redistribution 
imn that already published are as fol
lows: •

The redistribution in British Colum- * 
bia is as follows :

Victoria city, one member.
Vancouver city, Smith Vancouver. 

North Vancouver and Moddyville, one 
member.

Ah the balance of the present Bnrrard 
district with Oomox and Alberai, one 
member.

Kootenay, comprising East and West 
Kooteuay, one member.

Yale and Cariboo, one member.
Now Westminister, to include the vil

lage of rale, one' member,
Tlje rmriv-mlei ofjrWséebSver island, 

not included as above,Ame member, to 
be called Nanaimo district.

The new district, comprising .portions 
of A'an couver island and Mainland to 
which the member taken from Victoria e 
wall be given, will probably be called 
Corrox-Atlin district.

With two important exceptions the 
boundaries of the new distric t have been 
made to conform to the boundaries of 
the new provincial electoral districts.
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Contest Degenerated [into a 
Procession Towards the 

Finish.
'

u»TIMBER LICENSES.peper, stands 
pg summarily 
ening’a meet- 
tlis record as- 
I by constant 
I net him by 
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lie duty; and 
res in a par- 
turred during 
Bed that the 
p. His dis
hay therefore

% ~A first draft of a bill to be introduced 
by the government has been seen by
some

Putuey, April 1.—It was raining and 
,, a light wind was blowing previous to

of the timber men in Vancouver, the start of the Oxford-Cambridge boat 
They state that the government would race to-day. The water was smooth, 

by this bill to be quite willing to Oxford won the toes, and chose the 
changes along the _ lines desired Surrey side of the river, but the choice 

by the loggers, at least m a modihed carried little advantage under the pre- 
_lt is reported that the govern- vailing conditions. Cambridge was first 

meut in their present mind is willing afl0at, quickly followed by Oxford. As 
to leave out ot the mil the word non- the erews paddled down to the stake 
transterrable as applied to licenses, and n,oa(. they were heartily cheered, 
to make them extend from a period of The boats started ‘at 3:30 o’clock, 
one to five years, and grant no more (Cambridge immediate!v shot ahe.,,1 leaseholds. Belore this hill becomes strïin'- TS to OxfmdN " ’
law, however, many changes are likely = dy’ to Uxl0ld s 3C-
to be made. The protocol as it were, ‘
seems to indicate, however, that the — 
government is striving to enact

:
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seem
make
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i the camel’s 
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adkeeper will 
1 manager of 
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irs offering a 
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Cambridge
leading by a length at Craven 

Cambridge was still ahead at 
„ »........ .. to enact legists- ^ the time the. Sac-,

tion that will do the most good to the F*1, vWerf r4atdle'i. bamhrnlge
, had increased her lead to two leugths.
| Cambridge was still two lengths «ahead I 
l at Hammersmith Bridge, and rowing !
• -V. sîe-,;i:ir Pllyviv- . *3* mills.

m, 3

greatest number.
SNEAK THIEVES CAUGHT.

■-.ievea Lave l-»t*WA’ühr «y .. f
t iii i t-d Messrs. Mitchell A Kussell s Cambridge was still going abeitfi: ■ Botiil 
-rorrry siore on Sunday morning. ihe> crews were rowing 30 strokes 'to the 
•'.re Mock Jung, Yick, Quaiig Pon and minute. Four lengths separated the 
Vciuiii. The capture was made through boats on passing Thorneycrofts. ' ( )\- 
thu clever work of Detectives Jackson ford drew up> and Cambridge was only.; 
and Mulhearn. These officers knew three-quarters of a length ahead at thef 
li.Mt a robbery committed sometime ago Crab tree. By the time Devonshire 
” . “ similar nature had been accom- Meadows were reached Cambridge was 
plished by Chmamen, as Chinese Were ,t]iree lengths ahead. The race, how-1 
seen leayrng the premises. They also ever, had become a procession. Cam- 
kuew that the oil stolen from the U. vsi,ni- under linnwin-idm -n,s s- $38. iî°U“S ÆWS&asfAKwa.xr5 sa*- „a,os,Shack. Arguing from these premises, fbealen’ r0"ed out the
tlie officers commenced by suspecting Th^ offlcial a in tes w the expiration of April 1. 1905, either
the Chinaman working in the grocery 'gLjL0™0181 nme "as mmutes’ - party can, by giving 00 days’ notice iu
store that was robbed. Their suspicions * ___________ __________ I writing to the other, terminate this
were increased when they were told T>TîrirxrTV'W!vrrr d tvi-ro txt-htn agreement, provided that , in the event of
that this Ohinaman locked up the store I IvUlM 1 A'LIXT BANKER D'ELAD. the company being able to secure an
Saturday night with an iron bar across — advance in the price for its' commodity
(lie inside. The proprietors pooh-pooh- (Halifax, Apri, 1 H. H. Duncan, late over that at present prescribed by the
,d the idea of Honest John having general manager of the Merchants Bank government, viz., $2 for run of mine coai,
anything to do with the robbery, and of Halifax, died this morning, aged 011 the attached schedules shall be open for 
maintained that the thieves entered by . years,. » revision and adjustment in accordance
an upstairs window. ° ’ with the terms of this agreement. It is

HART’S ItIArER VETERAN S. I BRIDGE BUILDERS STRIKE. understood and agreed that there shall
Last night the local members of the I ------- be no descrimination by the company nor

-<,-oii(l contingent celebrated the first Asked to Work Overtime at Regular by the men between representatives of
anniversary of Hart’s river. Rate of Pay. labor organizations and non-representa-

Thc cnair was oecup.ed by Mr. T. ------ live organization.
It. Wilson, and others of the C. M. It. AY alkerville, Apri] 1.—The employees Article 3. That the company will d“- 
present were Messrs. C. N. Gilroy, N. of the Canadian Bridge Company to the fiver all timbers as near the working
Dewar, T. R. Hughes, J. H. M. Cu- number of 300 went on strike this morn- place as possible, or at the mouth of
stance, AV. Richardson, A. E. Booth, ing. The company, in view of the rush the room.
.1. S. Martin, L. Hall, A. N. Hackney, j of orders, asked the men to work ten
V. . Rennie, A. Radwell, C. King, J. hours a day for ten hours’ pay, but the 
Simms, C. Carnborough, C. S. Cooke, | men are not satisfied and demand more 
T. 11. Botterell, S. J. Hails, E. S. Tuck, pay.
W. Cooke, George H. Cooke, L. H. Liv
ingston, John ' Sargeant, Messrs. J. H.
Kilmer, Alfred Austin and Ar. AV. C.
Odium were present as guests and 
were royally entertained.

SAIL OVERLAND.

r
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HON. D. W. HIGGINS
President Provincial Mining Association, Chairtnan of Fernie Strike Concilia-

tion Committee. Second Vice-President Provincial Mining Association. *hopelessly 
course in good

RISING TIDE 0Edemoniacal desire to destroy property 
was out iaet night, scratching and cut
ting plate ..glass windows. The track 
of the i.estruetive fool can be traced 
along Hastings street and down Cor
dova street to Carroll. He first made 

A<rI*t; siash ^he plate glass window 
of Mr. Ohr,pmap’s store, then missed 
several windows until he came to Shei- 
ton s. Here he got in his fine work. 
From the position of the cutting on the 
window, he was a tall man. Uh re
mained long enough here uninterrupted 
to deface a large portion of the win
dow and utterly destroy its appearance. 
Passing Stevenson’s, he tarried long 
enough to draw a triangle deep into 
the glass. In the rest of his mischevions 
trip he appears to have slashed at the 
windows as he {passed, the following 
stores bearing the marks on their plate 
glass fronts of his destroying diamond: 
Messrs. Clarke & Stuart, Frederick 
Busconrbe, Kennedy, Patterson’s sliôe 
store, McDowell, Atkins & Watson (cor- 
.Iier Cordova and Gamble streets), Drys- 

V «laie; Rae, J. D. McGregor, J. A. Clarke, 
D. Stuart, McClelland & McFeeley, 

i ir-t'ea & Coffee Co., John & Kerfoot, Dou- 
| ajd^on & Matthews, A. Ross & Co.. 
i iFife & Hunter. P. Mills, Val Wood 
1 iVallance and Leggett.

" I ;Ae a result of the visit of Mr. T. C. 
j iLivingston, son 
! ston, of this

IMMIGRATION
II

Two Thousand All-British Col
onist With Much Money 

For Canada.
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Loudon, March 30.—Steamship I>akt* 
Manitoba, which sails tomorrow from 
Liverpool, takes 1,800 of the first con
tingent of aH-British colonists destined 
lor Saskatoon. Rev. Mr. Barr accom
panies 300 already gone, and will await 
the present party at Winnipeg, 
colonists themselves take with them, 
everything necessary for sustenance. 
Two thousand one hundred people are 
being transferred from England to Can
ada, and $2.500,000 transferred trom 
English to Canadian banks. Not one 
foreigner is included in the first con
tingent, which consists of 920 single men 
and 350 families. The party con sis is of 
agriculturists and many mechanics from 
Midland counties, Channel Islands, 
Yorkshire and Lancashire.

Article 4. The company will pay the 
wages of one man on the day McGiuty 
is being moved ; in the event of twi 
miners wonting together this will be 
interpreted as meaning the wages of a 
miner at schedule rate; in the event, of 
a miner and sack hand working together, 
shall be interpreted as meaning the wage 
of the back hand as per attached 
schedule, the company to lay one rail 
from the frog, after which the miner, is 
to carry on his tracks in consideratidr. 
of 30 cents being paid for each and 
every lineal yard of double track laid 
by the miner.

Article 5. That one man shall have 
only one place gild only one shift in such 
place, it being understood that this 
article refers only to gangways, rooms 

Ilossland. April 1—A serious land- and crosscuts, after levels are turned 
slip occurred today within a hundred from slopes or inclines to accomodate 

the yards of the business centre of the city |car, the said gangway or level to be 
made A section of Le Roi avenue AVest ot i turned over to the other men, in th< 

the intersection of AVashington street,; event of the contractor on the incline or 
and overlooking the C. V. R. track, slid slope desiring such gangway or level, to 
some feet, buckling the railroad tracks hgve preference.

Hie steamer lllakelev and another and damaging the AVashington street Article 0. The company will meet the ...
large ■ stemm r with seven dories are viaduct hopelessly. Tne first slip took committee of any local to discuss any The, team, ters striae was critical y
tilling cod on liarklcy Sound. They place at 3 o’clock in the morning, and a grievance. Falling the adjustment of V,ear n settlement on Saturday night,
"ill return to A’ancouvcr in about 30 freight train passing soon after was de- difficulties so presented, will meet the Eut two men stood in the way—team-
•I'i-s, when the Canadian AVest Coast railed. At noon another slip took place, executive of the district, provided that stem who had not gone out when the
Fish Company will dry the fish brought and further trouble is expected. The in afi eases the personnel of the differ- strike Vas cahed—employees of Messrs.
in according to the latest improved viaduct will require re-building. No res- committees be made up entirely of _____________ ____________________________ Gross and McNeill. The master dra;-
methode, and place them on the mar- idenc-es were injured. The excessive employees of the company. Any com- men promised these men that tney
lifts as samples. An expert trom Glou- seepage of surface water caused the munication received by officials of the _ ' (s’6'11. 'i.° ma-*Jer "-ha‘
center. Mass., is now on his way to trouble. company from the secretary of the A. L, BE LYE A, K. C. ocenrred. ^ow the » "s offer tb go
' ancotiver to take charge of the com- ----------------o--------------- different locals or of the executive dis- ilmck if these men i. u -missed, and
1'ally’s works. TItP nOMRTOCK LODE trict secretary, will receive the courtesy Secretary Provincial Mining Association. t'1® al:lstcf draymen say No.

STATISTICS. THE LX,M — , • due it and reply thereto will be for------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1______ ________________ __ tll'Xned The" Bui?ders:'I’.v han,ge e-

The fire department was called out Water Now Being Pumped I'rom the Avarded. „re ,in. and in No. 3 mine from $2 to$l, while dition of 886 names since the last court cently decided to grant the .vquest uf
nine times during the past month, and Abandoned Lower Levels. Article 7. 1 hat tne company are the rate for crosscutting between levels of revision. the carpenters for an eigbt-ho. lav at
J.11 "re was only $200 worth of losses. ------- wHling to change the nikpted Tor in Xo 3 has been increased from $1 a J. Hanbury, of Brandon, for St, Paul 40 cents an hour. Now they have rc-
IJiere were 5 births, 15 marriages and San Francisco, March 30.—Electricity, single shift *vstem eight houra wotk. yard to $1.50. All other yardage rates people, yesterday bonded 50,000 acres cinded that resolution and informel the

-.•> deaths during March, and 130 cases gcnerated 30 miles away, was to-day quired^of  ̂ rLl remain unchanged. of leaseholds, paying a deposit on most carpenters that the former achedu -
ve tried in the police court. turned on in the shaft of the Con soli-1 pay. - d st dP commenc-| In all the mines of the three camus of tlle options. The purchase price of would be in force. The carpenters
The contract for Woodward’s depart- dated California & Virginia mine, and Creek mines m unders^d as comi^nc | in a,i tne mmes oi tne rnree cumps ^ rt is $300.000. spoken to say that no further effort will

mental store has been let. It will cost the great pumps which are to tmwater mg at tha la,“pof work ner ?et with Û1 and cenrte mTt lMr- -T- J- Banfield, who, with Mr. C. be made to secure their demands, but^■°°°- the Comstock lode down to the lowest .tîa.m., agiotai cessation °8^°  ̂,^enbet’ ^^ aT tfmber and toJtog N Davidson, is interesting himself in if they are not acceded to on April 1,
A. Wallace has orders in hand for the detprths were started on their .^ork. during o . h t o on’t) m. ito be delivered bv the company as near an to acquire the Indian re- the builders must take the consequences.

Building of ^>2 fishing boats. Most of These great machines will run without cl<^ .at the comnanv will **1 the workings as possible, and üiereafter tierve at Greer’a Beach, for a permanent Vancouver’s expert thief again ofor-
the boats are for new canneries. cessation until all the^ accumulated Articles. That the Compaq vriH»»" tne womngs as possible, ana tneramer exposit-on sHe for Vancouver, Mates ated at his usual hour Sunday morn-

W. A. Campbell, well known to this water has disappeared. The abandoned lot^ or Qjte opened bv the com- i The following have been increased iii ^at il hae been impossible to m*ke any ing. This is the third time he has made
city, has bought 30,000 acres of land drifts, which have been submerged for company5 will on the con- wages- Fire bwm from 3 00 to $?$ brat” ,|llrthc‘r progress than has been made, his rounds in defiance of the police, and
ill the Territories, adjacent to the Barr more than six years, will again be ac- PMJL thT ^ee^ent between the ,ioe men fr^ ^ 75 to to; ^ men lHe considers the oty’s offer of $500 by this time is able to calculate .us
< olony of Saskatoon. Mr. Camplbell cessible to the miners. Dation or i ag for a term of not from $2250 to $2.75' general outside la- per aore for the laud waa a Bood one. Weekly Income in watches and money,
"'as formerly a resident of Vancouver, The hydraulic elevator, which was in- l'a™p?.n3L t -_ears ']ease nt „ reason- horore from $175 to $1.80 and should have bt«n accepted. The He operates iu spite of the vigilance of
having organized the Citizens’ Associa- staM two years ago, has been able to ^nl a bfe^*' mnnd at -YUcbei ground is heavily timbered and would tie all-night clerks and detectives, and
tioa. Viancfm flood down as far as the ahle a PTe1ne Srstood as re^ --------------- °--------------- be expensive clearing, although it always on Sunday morning.- He has

MARITIME ASSOCIATION. 2,160-foot level, but to rely upon this SlinTto the ]i{e of this agreement, and JEZRUSA-.EM SHAKEN. would make an ideal srte for the pur- visited several hotels twice but yester-
The Maritime Provinces Association 1 method for a,greater depth was found f o-gmieL The deed —— . poses for which-it was intended. day took m the Howse block, where

was organized last night. The follow- to be scientifically impossible. ^ Lee sheH be granted to'a board of Holy City Disturbed by an Earthquake ^ tonrteen-yea:‘hto, fitt
mg Officers being elected: Three duplex double-acting pumps trustees appointed by thepariy of the of UnuAa, Violence. ^nt °Jt toe woman" W fch.^ fnÆk himfw'a Hetcsud

Pres,dent’ Archdeacon Pen- have ^"installed ea ch having a oapa- s^ond part. The term of lease to be the instance of 1er mother, by Mr. J. (some watches and a quantity of money,
leaib _ _ , 4-;,e; j: clty gallons a , agreed upon PATn Jerwa.em. March 30.—An earthquake jQa ,South, superintendent of the Society In his three trips he has cleaned up
iresidetit’DrT.R. MÇImfés. expected that an «tensive body otm Rf^T^ .1,. minine ^ ®?*recedented v,oleece ’ffa* experS- tor the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil- about $200, a to* gold and stiver
First Yke-Preeident, Mr. John John- will be reached at the lower depth*». Coal Creek—In No. 1 mme, the ™mi°* enc^d here at a quarter to one thie mom- dren has promised to place hereelf in watches and razors a rifle and other

«ton. The installation of electric power to-day rate ha. beep reduced from 60 to 55 mg. iThe. entire -popntation was panic thThandl of tbTladi« Sf tte SGration a^ich^’ wbkhT^no doubt diXsto of
He,clary,. Mr. Harold Wright was followed by a .public reception. cents, while Nos. 2 and 3 mine», the old stricken, but the damage I A^yr i^me &>me, ac?tl^cSTtooka fn SrortlT ^
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:AT R0SSLANDpwod by Cur- 
nke an exami- 
s to ascertain 
nlued pet. He 
iKing the gate, 
nd would have

1The G. P. It. will shortly carry over- 
iaiHl on a flat car here, the steamer 
illoudc, now under charter to the B. C. 
Shingle Mill Company. The Blonde is 
a towing steamer of (i5 feet beam, and 
when loaded on a fiat car will present 
a rather imposing appearance. The 
vimrter of the steamer expires on April 
o, xxlien she will bo dismantled and sent 
as freight to Mr. A. McMillan, of Ar- 

lako, who will unload her into the 
lake, tit her up airain, and use her 
l;n- towing logs. The sale of 
1 .bmile n, He. McMillan 
i.irough Mr. II. Darling.

FISII CURING.

Comes Down Close To Business 
Section and [Vlore Trouble 

Expected.
oof Mr. Stuart Living- 

city, it is probable that 
branches of the Imperial Loan & In 
vestment Company of Toronto, and th- 
Oanadian Provident Life Insurance 
Company of Toronto, will be establish
ed in this city and Victoria. Mr. Liv
ingston is president of both these 
panics, and is in the city with l 
of looking over the situation. Mr. Wil
son will leave for " Victoria today, and 
will spend a day at the Capital before 
returning East.
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The Popular Montrealer the 
Victim of Amusing April 

Fool Hoax.

was
■3

Q-,
of the North- 
the World. ’ 
re.”)

envelope to 
landless, who 
od of the 
the pound- 

im is now

1From Our Own Correspondent.
Montreal, April 

MdShane,- the “people’s jimmy,” woke 
up this morning he found his residence 
surrounded with moving vans, men from 
carpet-cleaning establishments and rep
resentatives of all departments of la
bor having t<r do with house moving. 
They one and all announced that they 
had received orders to be at Mr. Mi- 
Shano's residence bright and early. It 
soon dawned on “(Sunny Jimmy” that 
his friends had been playing an April 
•Fool joke on him, and he dismissed his 
early callers with his usual bland 
smile.

One year ago today fifty prominent 
lamvers went to the railway station to 

rich client from England, only to 
find that it was a hoax.
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FOR THE KLONDIKE.

Toronto, April 1.—Miss Eva Booth, 
field commissioner for Canada of the 
Salvation Army, announces that 
will visât the Klondike, where the army 
has a successful branch.

nt.
gest week on
6 Veneonver"
in tTJ applic"- 
eorded in the 
mediae a rey- 
elahn that if

p surveyed by- 
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ink/» wme fflt* 
ft rerreTme-
oflltr he. 
tnaffy seetow-
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DETERMINED SUICIDE.

New York, April 1—While degpondent 
from sickness, Henry Better, a press
man, twisted a towel around his neck 
and hung himself. Hi» 12-yenr-oM sen 
raised his father’s feet to a window 
sill, whereupon Heller kicked the child 
in the side. W^hile the boy lay breath
less upon tb* ’door, the father strangled 
to death.
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